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1989 ANNUAL MEETiNG
iN MARiNA dEL REY
The symposia and papers which will be present
ed at the 1989 Annual Meeting in Marina del Bey
promise to make this one the biggest and best meet
ings yet!! There are 99 submitted papers in the list
which begins on page 8 of this Newsletter, and, if
past experience is any judge, another dozen or two
papers will try to sneak in at the last minute. There
will be at least three, and often four sessions running
at the same time, so come early and be prepared to
stay late!

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

The highlight of the meetings will be Friday
evening's Banquet and Awards Ceremony. The
Keynote Speaker will be Brian Fagan (see page 2 for
details). During the awards ceremony, both the SCA
Lifetime Achievement Award and the M. R. Harring
ton Award for Conservation Archaeology will be pre
sented. (A list of past recipients appears in the next
column.) Make your banquet reservations early, as
we will be having a real sit-down meal this year!

Past Recipients of the SCA Lifetime
Achievement Award.
Emma Lou Davis
William J. Wallace
Paul Ezell
Franklin Fenenga
Albert Elsasser
Phil C. Orr
1111

Past Recipients of the M. R. Harrington
Award for Conservation Archaeology
1979
Fritz Riddell
1980
Pacific Coast Archaeological Society
Frank Latta
1981
1982
Jay Von Werlhof
Tom F. King
1983
1984
Donald S. Miller
1985
Michael J. Moratto and William Seidel
1986
Ronald V. May
1987
David A. Fredrickson
1988
1111
1989

An (almost) totally new Executive Board will be
introduced at the banquet (only the President-elect
and Past President will be carryovers). All five of the
other positions will be new!
The Pacifica Hotel provides a free mini-bus to
and from the airport and the nearby Fox Hills Mall.
From 6 PM onwards, this free service also extends to
and from Marina del Rey.
Thursday evening there will be a no-host recep
tion with minor nibbles provided. Two special meet
ings, one of obsidian hydrationists and one for Infor
mation Center folks will also be held.

visit from the amazing Rob Jackson and his Travel
ing Lithic Workshop.
[One final note-any presentations which require
anything other than a single slide projector must
contact Paul Farnsworth (Museum of Culture Histo
ry, University of California, Los Angeles) in advance
to make the necessary arrangements.]

The ever-popular bookroom will feature Coyote
Press and a host of other vendors, as well as a return

See you in Marina del Bey!!
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'Ib summarize, 1) prepare your paper with publi
cation in mind; 2) use the style guide to set up your
paper format; 3) submit the paper to the editors your
self even if everyone in your symposium is submit
ting as a group; and 4) if you have not heard from
the editors after submitting your paper, find out
why.

UpdATE ON SCA PROCEEdiNqS
Susan M. Hector
With the 1989 meetings coming up, plan your
presentations with submittal to the Proceedings
in mind. Mike Glassow made a good suggestion
at our last meeting. He recommended writing
the paper as a submittal, complete with tables
and maps, and then paring it down for your 20
minute presentation. This can easily be ac
complished on the word processor.

ANNUAL BASkETbAll GAME
Early arrivals can participate in the
Fifth annual SCA Basketball game
Wednesday evening 6:00-10:00 PM, or
ganized by Jim Woodward and Dan
Foster. This will take place at Dorsey
High School on Rodeo Drive east of La
Brea, 6 miles northeast of the Pacifica
Hotel. Directions will be available at
1IIII!!II1IIII!!IIa« the hotel. A donation of $2.00 is re
quested to assist with gymnasium
rental.

We are currently revising the guide
lines for the Proceedings; the latest edi
tion will be available at the 1989
meetings and through the Business ~!II;=;;;;
Office. However, the revised style
guide will not be significantly differ
ent than the existing guidelines, so ~IIIII!!II!!!
these can be used in the interim.
While I have your attention, I
would like to make another sugges- 11----1
tion. If you are part of a symposium,
and the chair says that helshe will
submit the papers to the Proceedings
editor, please send your paper sepa- M---t
rately anyhow. I have heard several
complaints from people who thought
that their papers were submitted, but 11___.....
we never received anything from
them. If your paper does not get sub
mitted, we cannot review it. We read
and review every paper that comes in.

BRiAN FAGAN TO bE
KEYNOTE SPEAkER AT
ANNUAL BANQUET
I----I~--I

In a similar vein, if you do not
read your Newsletter, you will not
know when the submittal dead
lines are. Of course, if you do
not read the Newsletter, you . . . . . . . .
will not be reading this anyway.
Last year there was an instance
in which the session chair was not an ~-....
SCA member and did not receive the ~-....
Newsletter providing submittal infor- J=~.
mation. The symposium partici
pants gave him their papers, but
since he did not know what the proce
dures were, the editors never received the papers.
Again, please submit your papers individually to the
editors. And if you don't hear from us, call and find
out why. We had a paper lost in the mail last year; if
the author had not been persistent in finding out
why she never heard from us, the paper would not
have been published.
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Prof. Brian Fagan, author of nu
merous books on major aspects of
world prehistory, including several
leading college-level texts, will deliver
the keynote address at the Friday
night banquet during the 1989 An
nual Meeting. The title of his ad
dress is "California in World Pre
history," and we are told that he
• • • • •, will point out some of the ways
in which California prehistory
fits into a big-picture view of
....._ ..... cultural development. We hope to see
+---11 you all there, but remember that you
.~E8. must register beforehand to attend
the banquet, ideally during the pre
registration period.

IC COORdiNATORS TO MEET
The Information Center Coordinators and OHP
staff will meet during the Annual Meetings, Thurs
day evening, March 16, 7:00-9:00 PM. Location to be
announced.

MESSAGE fROM TI1E PRESidENTS

NEWS fROM TI1E PRESidENT

By now you should have received your member
ship renewal notice, and noted the increase in dues
from $15 to $25 for regular and institutional mem
bers, and from $7 to $10 for students and seniors.
We hope you will reaffirm your support for the SCA
and share in the expanded and continuing benefits of
membership.
After lengthy discussion in several meetings, the
Board concluded that a dues increase was necessary
for the financial solvency of your Society if we are to
continue to publish the SCA Proceedings, and meet
mounting postage costs. Regular, institutional and
lifetime members will receive Proceedings Volume II
at the annual meeting in Los Angeles, and a copy
will be mailed to those who cannot attend.

All the pieces are falling in place in planning for
the Annual Meeting. Connie Cameron, program
chair, reports that the program is full, with several
last-minute submissions, and Paul Farnsworth, local
arrangements chair, reports that he has met with the
Pacifica Hotel staff to work out the various logistical
details. This year's Annual Meeting comes a week
earlier than last year's and is two or three weeks ear
lier than is typical-all because Easter weekend
jumps around so much from one year to the next.
This year's relatively early date has put stress on
some aspects of meeting planning, the most signifi
cant of which is that the March Newsletter is issued
too late to be used to distribute the registration
forms. From the looks of it, however, this year's
meeting will be as successful as ever.

Twenty-seven members responded to the July
Newsletter poll on the proposed dues increase; 26
were positive. The board also received three critical
letters, one of which suggested raising dues higher
still. At our January meeting the Board was unani
mous in approving this dues increase, the first gener
al dues increase since July 1976.

You may remember the notices in the last two is
sues of the Newsletter asking if there is someone out
there who would be interested in organizing the 1991
Annual Meeting, to be held somewhere in southern
California. To the Board's great relief, we have re
ceived two offers, and the Board will consider these
at its next meeting.

This is an important step forward for the SCA in
meeting our primary educational and scientific goals.
The Proceedings should fill part of the statewide
need to produce and disseminate reports on the na
ture and significance of archeological resources.
Making the Proceedings available to all SCA mem
bers will help lower per unit costs, encourage future
contributions of papers, and help the SCA avoid the
cash-flow problems of paying for printing while slow
ly recouping costs by sales over several years.

A great concern of mine when I became president
last March was the lack of a clear record of when the
Society's by-laws were last revised. Furthermore,
there was no easily accessible documentati.on of when
amendments were passed, let alone what thpir con
tents were. At my request, the Busine:;s Oft'lce staff
searched through meeting minutes and issues of the
Newsletter to dredge up what information on these
matters might exist, and I was able to tap into the
memories of Jane Gothold and Paul Chace for fur
ther information. I suspect that I now have all that
exists, and it is now clear that the last revision of the
by-laws was made in 1976 by a committee under the
direction of Paul Chace. The amendments are anoth
er matter, since there was never a formal mechanism
for adding them to a master copy of the by-laws. I
can't be sure that I have reference to all previous
amendments. As one of my last acts while still presi
dent, I plan to prepare such a master copy with the
known amendments added (with dates) so that this
problem doesn't confront us any longer. This master
copy would be housed by the Business Office in a spe
cial file, and a floppy disc version will allow new
amendments-and major revisions-to be conve
niently added.
Related to this effort, incoming president Jim
Woodward and I are working on a manual for run
ning the Society, with the duties of all board offices

We also hope that by producing a scholarly and
professional series on California archaeology we can
improve the recognition and respect afforded to
archeological resources and the SCA. The SCA, now
in its 23rd year, has grown to a record 670 members,
including many students and most professional ar
chaeologists in California.
The SCA is an activist, professional organization,
still run almost entirely by volunteers, and open to
all who are interested in California archaeology.
Please renew your membership and provide the SCA
with the support needed to successfully study, con
serve, and represent our state's diverse and endan
gered archeological resources.
Mike Glassow, President
Jim Woodward, President-Elect
Susan Hector, Past-President

explicated and some guidelines presented for carry
ing them out. We also plan to include comparable in
formation for the principal committee chairs, includ
ing particularly membership, Annual Meeting local
arrangements, Annual Meeting program, and nomi
nations. We hope that such a manual will help keep
the society running smoothly, and that members who
are asked to run for office or to take on a committee
assignment will have less fear of the responsibilities
entailed.

in one way or another helped me to manage the Soci
ety over the course of my presidency, especially my
fellow board members and those individuals who
agreed to serve as committee chairs. I want to recog
nize also the great service the Society has received
from the Business Office staff, the editors of the
Newsletter, and the editorial staff of the Proceedings.
Finally, I extend my appreciation to all who agreed to
run for office in this year's election.
See you at the Annual Meeting!

In closing, I want to thank all the members who

National Forests
Approximately 60 Archaeologist positions are
available at the GS-5 and GS-7level.
Approximate dates of employment: Not to exceed
1 year. May start as early as March 26, 1989 or as
late as June 1,1989. Job offers contingent upon suc
cessful completion of medical examination at the ap
plicant's expense.
Duties: Conducts limited archaeological survey pro
jects, conducts routine field reconnaissance searches,
reports findings and prepares recommendations to be
incorporated in environmental analysis reports, iden
tifies and marks archaeological sites, searches for
and examines historical records, and conducts field
investigations.
Tour of duty: 40 hours per week.
Qualifications: Applicants must meet X-U8 qualifica
tion standards:
GS-5 BA with courses directly related to the
position.
GS-7 Same as GS-5 plus 1 year of professional
experience or 1 year of graduate education.
Salary: GS-5: $7.54; GS-7: $9.34.
How to apply: Submit: (1) a completed SF.l71, per
sonal .qualifications statement; (2) an OPM Form
1170/17, list of college courses (or submit a tran
script); (3) OPM Form 1386, background survey ques
tionaire (optional); (4) DD Form 214 (for veterans
preference only). There are lots of other minor de
tails in the solicitation: for further information con
tact the appropriate forest (addresses below).
Applications must be sent to:
USDA National Forest
Sierra National Forest
Attn: Marsha Remily
1130 0 Street, Room 3017
Fresno, CA 93721

Angeles National Forest, Pasadena: Mike McIntyre
(816) 574-5274.
Inyo National Forest, Bishop: Linda Reynolds (619)
873-5841.
Klamath National Forest, Yreka: Jim Rock (916) 842·
6131.
Mendocino National Forest, Willows: Greg Greenway
(916) 934-3316.
Plumas National Forest, Quincy: Chuck James (916)
283-2050.
Sequoia National Forest, Porterville: Linda Brett
(209) 784-1500.
Shasta Trinity national Forest, Redding: Winfield
Henn (916) 246-5067.
Sierra National Forest, Fresno: Ken Wilson (707)
442-1721.
Stanislaus National Forest, Sonora: Charla Meacham
Francis (209) 532-3671.
Tahoe National forest, Nevada City: Dick Markley
(916) 265-4531.
Lake Tahoe Basin Management Unit, South Lake
Tahoe: Kathy Hardy (916) 573-2652.

Eldorado National Forest
The Eldorado National Forest has immediate
openings for 30 seasonal archaeological surveyors at
approximately $6-$9 per hour. We need approximate
ly 5 at GS-71evel, 24 at GS-5 or below. Positions will
be either professional or technician series depending
on experience and will not exceed one year. Housing
will be provided for most positions. For more infor
mation, contact either the Forest Archaeologist or the
Personnel Office, both at (916) 622-5061, or mail an
application on Form SF-l71 to:

, 4 '

Eldorado National Forest
100 Forni Road
Placerville, CA 95667
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COMMissioN HEARS
ARCItAEOLoGicAL ISSUES
by Jim Woodward
The State Historical Resources Commission has
taken its first active role in developing policies gov
erning the inventory of archeological resources. The
Commission met on February 3 in Rancho Santa Fe,
San Diego County, to hear public concerns about
standards for recording archeological sites, and oper
ation of the Information Centers. Archeologists
Roberta Greenwood, John M. Foster, Roger Hathe
way, Lester Ross, Susan Hector, and Jim Woodward
spoke in support of the Information Centers, and in
favor of maintaining high standards of accuracy and
completeness for site records.
The Commission voted unanimously to approve
the draft guidelines by Bill Seidel on trinomial as
signment standards as published in the January
Newsletter, with two important amendments: 1) site
records must still include a site map in addition to
the USGS location map; and 2) typed completion of
the two-page DPR site record form is required. At
the suggestion of Lester Ross, the Commission also
approved and adopted as policy the draft 1986 Hand
book by OHP on preparation of archeological site sur
vey records.
The Commission heard complaints and sugges
tions about the Information Centers, including the
cost of record searches, business practices, accessibil
ity, and the desirability of expanding their data base
regarding historic sites and structures. Speakers ac
knowledged that state funding for the Information
Centers is inadequate to carry out (in part) the Com
mission mandate "to maintain comprehensive
records on the state's significant cultural resources"
(PRC 5020.4b) Jim Woodward, representing SCA,
pointed out the importance of the Information Cen
ters as keepers of a unique and irreplaceable decen~
tralized archive, and stressed their essential role on
the preservation "front line" at the local level.
Kathryn Gualtieri has again acted in support of the
Information Centers by requesting $120,000 for them
in the FY 90-91 state budget, and has promised to
make available roughly half of the unallocated funds
in OHP for this year. Expected to be about $30,000,
this amount will be enough, perhaps, to maintain the
status quo.
Commissioner Mike Moratto was appointed to
chair a committee to study Information Center issues
and report back to the Commission in about six
months. Issues include funding, organization, com-
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puterization, a data base including historical re
sources, conflicts of interest, and possible consolida
tion. Moratto plans to include on the committee rep
resentatives of SCA, the Information Centers, consul
tants, historians, and historical architects, along
with staff from OHP. It is hoped that this report will
provide a blueprint for the Information Center sys
tem, and documentation for improved financial sup
port and stability.

AddiTioNAL EMpLoYMENT
OPPORTUNiTY
LSA Associates, Inc.
At the Annual Meeting, LSA Associates, Inc. will
be interviewing for a full-time Project Manager/Ar
chaeologist position in the Irvine area. Salary is ne
gotiable.
Please contact Beth Padon with a resume prior
to the meetings at:
LSA Associates, Inc.
1 Park Plaza, Suite 500
Irvine, CA 92714

litE MiSUSE of CATEGORiCAL
EXEMPTiONS
Ronald V. May

'~
!

The avalanche of applications for Proposition 70
grant money to buy archaeological sites and restore
historic buildings may threaten untold numbers of
sites. In their zeal to bypass bothersome and time
consuming CEQA regulations, some thoughtless or
ignorant State employee encouraged applicants to
misuse Section 15301 (d) to categorically exempt sub
stantial restorations that would disrupt ground sur
faces. McQueen v. Board of Directors of the Mid
peninsula Regional Open Space District case may
provide legal arguments to undo the damage.
The problem arose in November when a local
government agency counsel bought into the theory
that grant money to restore historic adobe buildings
is categorically exempt from the need to evaluate im
pacts to buried archaeological resources under CEQA
(names and details withheld). Specific examples of
State Parks use of Section 15301 included the Coop
er-Molera Adobe Restoration (1976) and the Hum
boldt Hospital stabilization (1979).
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Unknown to the agency attorney, the Cooper-Mol
era case "blew up" when the restoration required sig
nificant impacts to archaeology. The use of steel and
concrete bond-beams to earthquake-proof the struc
ture required trenching under the adobe. Even the
Humboldt Hospital case had an archaeological team
in the field before construction.
The case which received the Section 15301 (d) ex
emption is strikingly similar to the Cooper-Molera
Adobe. Both required extensive subsurface founda
tion work to make the buildings earthquake proof.
The Prop. 70 case has had several small-scale ar
chaeological tests that revealed significant trash de
posits and architectural features. The new applica
tion will involve landscaping, and irrigation installa
tion, restroom installation, parking improvements,
and trenching.
One argument for exemption was that the Prop.
70 site is a National Historic Landmark and will re
ceive National Park Service review. However, with
out independent local agency review and public
watch-dogging in the CEQA process, NPS officials
may not be able to manage the site from San Francis
co.
The bottom line is that the McQueen case (202
Cal.App. 3d. 1136, Sixth District Court of Appeal)
prohibits the use of a categorical exemption "where
there is a reasonable probability that the activity will
have a significant effect on the environment" (Section
15300.2[c]). Disruption of landscapes and trenching
is an obvious impact to archaeology and the State of
ficial who sanctioned the mailing of State Park's mis
used Categorical Exemptions on Cooper-Molera and
the Humboldt Hospital was in error. The question
remains, how many archaeological sites will be dam
aged due to the misuse of the categorical exemption?
Moreover, the people of California have a right to
CEQA review where Prop. 70 money might damage
their heritage.

down in Lab 5 of the San Diego Museum of Man.
Richard Shutler, my professor of archaeological theo
ry, had sent me to Davy about some artifacts I had
recovered at Mother Grundy Mountain (Jamul). This
strange and wonderful woman patiently explained to
me that "all the nonsense in print is just some per
son's attempt to make sense of what he cannot un
derstand ...certainly not a 'truth'... always worth
questioning." So it was that Davy taught the scien
tific method of testing the ideas of others. "Whatever
that means?" was a common phrase Davy always in
terjected when using terms like San Dieguito and La
Jollan.

IN TItE SItAdow of
EMMA Lou DAVis

Davy pursued artistic expression in abstract
forms of prehistoric art and completed a Master of
Arts in Anthropology from the University of New
Mexico. Artifacts and other forms of expression
served as a medium for translation for Davy at Mesa
Verde National Monument. Pursuant to these con
cepts, Davy went on to the University of California at
Los Angeles. Work at the Archaeological Survey
brought Davy to the Panamint Mountains in the Mo
jave Desert, where she was to be repeatedly drawn
for the balance of her life. Intensely schooled in Qua
ternary geology and geography, Dave translated the
land through the ages; as originally expressed by Ice
Age hunters; as it survives today.
During oral examinations and completion of her
doctoral dissertation, Davy's house burned down with
all her art and archaeology possessions. She not only

Six months later, Professor Paul Ezell shipped
me off from the Royal Presidio de San Diego Field
School to help Davy excavate a La Jollan site at Gen
eral Dynamics on Torrey Pines. By December of
1968, Ezell and Davy would have exposed me to over
a dozen sites ranging from Early Man to a 19th cen
tury charcoal kiln and homestead. I quit my job at
Silver Springs Water Company and followed the
shadow of Emma Lou Davis for the rest of her time
on earth. As I rose in the traditional ranks to field
supervisor under Ezell, Davy opened my eyes to the
1960s and the New Archaeology. Socially and profes
sionally, I underwent profound change.
Davy was a unique individual. She graduated
from Vassar in the 1920s and pursued several careers
before "settling" on archaeology. In the context of the
art and free-thinking world of the 1920s and 1930s,
Davy was act,ive as a "Wobbly" and traveled socialist
countries in Europe. She taught English and tennis
in Russia before traveling to the state of Georgia
with the first of several husbands (she outlived them
am). The purges and genocide of the late 1930s and
her father's illness drive Davy back to the United
States just before World War II. She went on to be
come a well-known sculptor in clay, wood, and metal,
and formed a very successful furniture design compa
ny that the sold upon "retirement" in her late 50s.

Ronald V. May
Recently when a stiff and cold breeze stung my
face and blurred my eyes at an aU-night gas station
on Kearny Mesa, my memory flashed back to the
Four Comers gas stop on the road to China Lake,
and to Emma Lou Davis. Poet-artist-archaeologist
shaman, Davy cursed the cold Mojave wind and
called up images of Pleistocene hunters trekking Ice
Age lakes in the California desert twenty millennia
earlier. My eyes cleared, and the hunters in leather
robes were gone ... and so was my image of Davy.
Emma Lou Davis and I met in the Spring of 1968

<
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passed the exams under such arduous conditions, but
reconstructed her dissertation from surviving notes
at UCLA. She became known among Southwestern
archaeologists as a specialist in the controversial
"Early Man" theories.
Davy's tenure at the San Diego Museum of Man,
or the "Mummy Factory" as she was apt to call it,
was not a happy time. The conservative demeanor of
the board of directors triggered rebellion and revived
Davy's free spirit of the 1920s. Swept up in the cul
tural revolution of the 1960s, Davy sampled all forms
of "forbidden fruits" and polarized the conservative
academic camps in San Diego.

Although I drifted off in my own direction with
my group of "archaeolywogs" at Fort Guijarros, I
communed with Davy throughout her remaining
years and felt as close as kin. Her passing in Novem
ber had no less impact upon me than the loss of my
brother and her wake in the Point Lorna Crash
House was too painful for expression. There were
dozens of men and women there. And all of us carry
scraps of Davy's shadow as we challenge those Sim
ple Answers. I may not have been able to party for
three days and nights as Davy wished, but I will car
ry her lessons for the rest of my life.

Davy's charismatic character and strongly disci
plined scientific method in research drew swarms of
fiercely dedicated and loyal students from UCLA, UC
SD, SDSU and other bastions. There was a constant
flow of talent from research centers and Davy drew
them to symposia at her house on topics ranging
from Early Man to the effects of ceramic technology
upon late Yuman groups in California. The bonds
that developed approximated kinship and each of her
disciples carries with them a "scrap" of her shadow in
what they accomplish. The cadres followed her to the
Panamint Dunes, Las Pilitas Rockshelter in Baja
California, and China Lake. It was the learning ex
perience of a lifetime to work with Davy and her geol
ogists excavating mammoth remains and mapping
thousands of artifacts in her thousand foot square
transects along the ancient shorelines of China Lake.
Following several productive summer field pro
jects in 1969, Davy had several of us "archaeolywogs"
cataloguing and sketching artifacts in Lab 5 when
two Air Force men brought in a box of fluted (Clovis
like) points and Lake Mojave-type tools. These arti
facts were to change the course of her life.
In 1970, Davy resigned from the museum and
poured her resources and income into the China Lake
Project. She hired professional geologists, paleontol
ogists, and draftpersons to pursue the theory that Ice
Age people lived at the far western reaches of the
Great Basin over 20,000 years ago. Davy's "crash
house" on Point Lorna became a think-tank for schol
ars and students. It was in this context that archae
ologists from San Diego were drawn into the political
arena of the Society for California Archaeology and
helped develop the CRM field as it is today.
At the turn of the past decade, Davy formed the
"Great Basin Foundation, Inc." with all her income
and holdings. Clark Brott became the Executive Di
rector and assisted Davy in developing programs as
far ranging as Chinese American archaeology in
Riverside, and as close to home as the Panamint
Dunes. Davy was to receive the Society for Califor
nia Archaeology's first Lifetime Achievement Award
and was accepted into New York's prestigious Explor
er's Club.

litE ARTifACTS of JosltUA IREE
NATiONAL MONUMENT
Cheryl Jeffrey, Museum Anthropologist
The Palm Springs Desert Museum is currently
offering an exhibit on the many wonders of Joshua
Tree National Monument (JTNM) (Jan. 6-Mar. 19,
1989). The exhibit presents artifacts from the Pinto
Basin culture (5000-2000 B.C.), notably the group of
Pinto points and associated tools which were part of
Amsden's original type collection. Representative ar
tifacts also include the three more recent Native
American groups-the Serrano, the Chemehuevi, and
the Cahuilla. These objects are a reflection of the
fascinating cultural prehistory within the monument
and the region.
The National Park system at JTNM has been a
repository for artifact since its early days. A great
portion of the collection was donated in 1968 by Eliz
abeth Campbell. Recently, the monument has tack
led the task of improving the storage and curation of
the artifacts. Faced with budget restraints and cura
torial concerns, the Park Service is now seeking a
permanent facility for the immense collection, now in
temporary housing.
A proposed solution is to send these artifacts to
the Park Service facility in Tucson, Arizona, but
many anthropologists, Native Americans, historians
and others are campaigning to keep them in the area
of their origin-the California deserts. It is felt that
a California facility will aid regional research and
public eduction, and keep an important part of Cali
fornia's history in its proper setting. SCA members
are urged to write their Congressmen in an effort to
stop this move. In the meantime, these artifacts are
on display at the Palm Springs Desert Museum until
March 19, 1989. In conjunction with the exhibit is a
symposium to be held on Saturday, March 18, 1989,
from 10 AM-3:30 PM. General admission is $15.
Park Service representatives scheduled to speak in
clude archaeologist George Teague from the Western
Archaeological and Conservation Center (see back
'cover for additional details).
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Simpson-Smith: Recent Remote Sensing at Mission
Santa Cruz California Using Infrared Thermography.
Eighmey, Jim: Ballast Point Lithic Analysis.
Eisentraut, Lisa: Investigations of Prehistoric Seed
Caches from Site CA-SCLI-1524, San Clemente Is
land.
Erlandson, Jon: Archaeological Investigations at CA
SBA-1808: A Cultural Ecological Reconstruction.
Farnsworth, Paul: New Building with the Same Old
Problems: The Archaeological Facility of the UCLA
Museum of Culture History.
Farnsworth, Paul: Family Life in Early 20th Century
Santa Monica: The Spencer House Site.
Farris, Glenn J.: Material Culture of the Bay Miwok
as Recovered from CA-CCO-18.
Fitzgerald, Richard: Of Milling and Mashin~: Subsis
tence Change at CA-SCL-65 (the Saratoga SIte).
Fredrickson, David: Obsidian Hydration in the Borax
Lake Basin, Lake County, California.
Gallegos, Dennis: Ballast Point Summary and
Chronology Discussion.
Gallegos, Dennis and Carolyn Kyle: ERCE (WEST
EC) Progress Reports for the Village of Ystagua and
Otay Mesa Kuebler Ranch Studies.
Gary, Mark and Deborah McNear: Cache and Quarry.
Gates, Gerald R.: The Sparse Lithic Scatter: A Test
Case on the Modoc National Forest.
Gerike, Christian: California's Material Culture Her
itage: Management or Preservation?
Glassow, Michael: Discussant, PRESERVING OUR
PAST THROUGH COLLECTIONS CURATIONS;
ARCHAEOLOGIST'S PUBLIC SERVICE AND PRI
VATE NIGHTMARE Symposium.
Glassow, Michael: Discussant, PREHISTORIC RE
SOURCE USE AND SETTLEMENT IN THE SANTA
YNEZ RIVER BASIN Symposium.
Gmoser, Glenn J.: Modeling Environmental Produc
tivity: Method and Implications for Northwest Cali
fornia Prehistory.
Gross G. Timothy: The Farm Drop Zone Sites, Ed
ward~ Air Force Base, California: Implications for
Regional Settlement Pattern.
Hector, Susan M.: The Curation Situation: A Report
from San Diego County.
Hector Susan M.: Thematic Evaluation of Archaeo
10gical'Sites at Edwards Air Force Base: A Systemat
-ic Approach.

Akin, Margie: The Sword of the Lost Temple and Fur
ther Adventures With the California Asian Numis
matic Survey.
Allison, Eric and SueAnn Schroeder: Obsidian Hy
dration Results from Two Prehistoric Sites within
Fort Ross State Historic Park.
Alvarez, Susan: Recent Archaeological Studies along
the Sonoma County Coast.
Bamforth, Douglas: Stone Tool Use and Prehistoric
Land-Use Patterns in the Lower Santa Ynez River
Valley, Vandenberg Air Force Base, California.
Bettison, Cynthia Ann: Resolving the Ideal ofProvid
ing a Central Repository for Santa Barbara County
with the Reality ofInsufficient Funding.
Bissell, Ronald: The Cogstones from CA-ORA-950.
Bleitz, Dana: Fishheads and Spearheads: Sheephead
Osteometrics as an Indicator of Canalifio Overex
ploitation of Marine Resources.
Bock, Frank and A J. Bock: Rock Art Recording: The
Need for Thorough Research in Order to Provide Suf
ficient Retrieval Data.
Cameron, Constance: "The Portable Cosmos" Revisit
ed: Carved Stones from Orange County.
Cameron, Constance: Pothunters' Collections Offer
Comparative Opportunities, San Clemente Island-A
Case in Point.
Chace, Paul G.: The Las Montanas Project: A Multi
Phase Strategic Approach For Interpreting a Milling
StonelEncinitas Tradition Site.
Chartkoff, Joseph L.: Shucking and Grinding, Chip
ping and Swapping: Summers on Skunk Creek.
Christenson, Lynne: Ballast Point Faunal Analysis
and Bone Tool Discussion.
Christenson, Lynne E.: Mojave Desert Subsistence
Activities: Faunal Analysis at CA-LAN-1296.
Cleland, James H.: Induced Hydration Rates for Coso
Obsidian: An Update.
Colten, Roger H.: The Clarence Ruth Collection ofthe
Lompoc Museum.
Duffield, Anne Q.: Elko Rock Art in the Mojave
Desert: Does It Exist?
Edmondson Scott: Computer Techniques for Han
dling Large' Data-Sets in the Archaeological Lab on
San Clemente Island.
Edmondson, Scott: Computerizing Site Records: The
Sitebase Program.
Edwards, Rob, Nancy Del Grande, and Charlotte
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Hollimon, Sandra E.: Paleopathology Among Prehis
toric Remains from the Santa Barbara Channel Area.
Holman, Miley: Past, Present, and Future Goals of
the Tiberon Archaeological Research Group's Reposi
tory for Archaeological Collections.
Hunt, David: Preservation in the Wilderness: Chang
ing Perspectives.
Jackson, Scott R.: Faunal Data from CA-LAN-488,
An Open Site in the Western Mojave Desert, Califor
nia.
Johnson, John R.: Chumash Social Geography.
Keswick, Janet: CA-SON-159: Factors Affecting
Shellfish Selection.
Keter, Thomas S.: Overview of the Prehistoric and
Historic Grasslands of the North Fork of the Eel Riv
er.
Kyle, Carolyn: Ballast Point Site, Artifact and Fea
ture Description.
Lee, Georgia and WilHam D. Hyder: Rock Art of The
Lava Beds National Monument.
Mack, Joanne M.: Archaeological Investigations of
CA-LAN-173, The Hopper Site in La Verne, Califor
nia.
Manley, William: The Flight of the Hovel: Unraveling
the Mysteries ofMuroc.
Markley, Richard: Accessing Changes in Archaeologi
cal Site Conditions: The Tahoe National Forest Cul
tural Resources Monitoring Program.
Masters, Patricia: Paleoenvironmental Change in the
San Diego Bay Littoral Zone During the Past 10,000
Years.
McAvoy, Kristy: The Private Consultant in Historic
Preservation.
McCarthy, Daniel: Discussant, COMPUTERS IN AR
CHAEOLOGY Symposium.
McCarthy, Daniel: Recent Rock Art Studies at Lake
Perris, State Recreation Area.
McGowan, Dana: CA-SAC-225: A Ground Stone Man
ufacturing Site in the Central Sierra Nevada
Foothills.
McGuire, Kelly R.: Incised Stone Amulets: An Analy
sis of Style and Prehistoric Social Dynamics in
Northcentral California.
McKenna, Jeanette A: Intrasite Spatial Analysis of
Lithic Artifacts from CA-ORA-859, EI Toro, Orange
County, California.
Miller, Frances: An Examination of High Altitude
Settlement Patterns on Hull Mountain, Mendocino
National Forest.
Mitchell-Wilson, Marion: From Management to Bene
fit.
Morgan, Tony and Linda Scott Cumming: Holocene
Paleoenvironmental Conditions of the Lower Santa

Ynez Drainage.
Norwood, Richard: Overview of Archaeology at Ed
wards AFB, California.
Origer, Thomas and Sharon Waechter: An Analysis of
Obsidian Sources Found at Selected Sites in the
North-Central Sierra.
Orzech, James K. (Otto): The Worked Stone Objects
Off the Palos Verdes Peninsula, Los Angeles, Califor
nia.
Parker, John: Computerizing the Archaeological In
formation Centers: The MINARK Program.
Pastron, Allen G.: Archaeological Investigations of
the Birth and Florescence of San Francisco's China
town: Preliminary Remarks about Recent Discoveries
from the Early Gold Rush.
Peter, Kevin J.: Defining Site Structure Complexity
and Its Implications: Examples from Sites in the
Santa Ynez River Basin.
Pettus, Roy: ~ Were Floating Crap Games.
Ptomey, Kathy: Preliminary Results of a Site in
Southern Sierra Nevada.
Quintero, Leslie: A New Model for Luiseno Settle
ment.
Raab, L. Mark: Eaten Out of House and Home: Pre
historic Residential Mobility on the Littoral of San
Clemente Island.
Raab, L. Mark: Computerizing the Lab: Hardware
and the Caliper Program.
Reed, Monica: Communicating Archaeology With
Video.
Ross, Lester: Discussant, COMPUTERS IN AR
CHAEOLOGY Symposium.
Rudo, Mark: The National Archaeological Data Base
Program.
Rudolph, James L.: Size Variation Among Molluscs
From Sites Along the Lower Santa Ynez River.
Salls, Roy A: Major Limiting Faetors in Prehistoric
California Fisheries.
Sampson, Miehael and G. Timothy Gross: Archaeo
logieal Studies of Late Prehistorie Sites Within the
Cuyamaea Mountains of San Diego County.
Sampson, Michael: Roek Art Studies Within Red
Rock Canyon State Park, Kern County.
Sealise, Janet L.: Obsidian Evidenee for San
Clemente Island, California and the Establishment
of a Tentative Hydration Rate.
Schwartz, Steven J.: Evaluation and Documentation
of the Steam Propulsion System of the Wreeked Fer
ryboat Sierra Nevada.
Seidel, William: Diseussant, COMPUTERS IN AR
CHAEOLOGY Symposium.
Stewart, Suzanne and Christian Gerike: Prehistorie
Land Use and Social Boundaries on Boggs Mountain,
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Lake County. California.
Sutton. Mark Q.: Investigations at the Oak Creek
Canyon Site. Tehachapi Mountains.
Terhorst. Brian F.: An Introduction to Historic
Preservation in California.
Tremaine. Kim: Experimentally Derived Comparison
Constants for Hydration Analysis of North Coast
Ranges Obsidians: A Relative Dating Approach.
Van Horn. David: Development of Arrow Shafts in
Late Prehistoric Southern California.
Wallace. William J.: The Great Indian Bathtub Mys
tery Solved?
Walsh, Michael R.: Cultural Succession in the San
Francisco Bay Area: Recent Archaeological Implica
tions from the Metropolis.
Wessel, Terri Caruso: Management of Historical Re
sources on Edwards AFB.
Wheeler, Thomas L.: A Report on Cremation Prac
tices at Malibu Creek State Park.

Wilcoxon, Larry: Moving From Mainframes to Mi
eros: The Catalog Program.
Wilson, Ken: Timber Harvesting on Archaeological
Sites?
Wilson, Ken: The Gasquet-Orleans (G-O) Road: A
Lesson In Cultural Resource Management.
Woodman, Craig: Prehistoric Resource Use and Set
tlement in the Santa Ynez River Basin.
Woodward, Jim: Interaction and Common Ground:
Opportunities for the SCA
Yatsko, Andrew: Macro- and Micro-physiographic
Variability in Prehistoric Settlement Patterning on
San Clemente Island.
Yohe. Robert M.: The Archaeology of Las Montanas:
Results of Special Studies.
Young, Holly: A Perspective from the Outside: The
Management ofArizona's State-Wide Repository.

Yosemite National Park

To help defray other costs, the Student Conservation
Association and Yosemite National Park will provide:

The Division of Archaeology at Yosemite National
Park, in cooperation with the Yosemite Association
and the Student Conservation Association, is adver
tising two Resource Assistant(RA) positions to assist
with various archaeological survey and excavation
projects during the Summer of 1989.

•
•
•

The RA positions are part of the Student Conser
vation Association and are open to anyone 18 years
old or older who is out of high school. There is no up
per age limit. Although the positions are suited for
college students, you need not be a student to apply.

•

A travel grant to cover the least expensive trans
portation to and from Yosemite.
Free housing at Yosemite.
A stipend of approximately $40 per week for food
and basic living expenses.
Some essential camping gear for use during the
project.

Special Requirements: The only element required for
this RA position is the ability and desire to hike up
wards ofl0 miles per day (up to 5 days per trip) with
a backpack, over steep mountainous terrain. Skills
and experience in low-impact wilderness camping
and backpacking are highly desired. Some academic
training or experience in archaeology, anthropology,
history, park/resources management or related disci
plines is desired, but not required.

What: After receiving an orientation to Yosemite as
well as training in basic archaeological methods, the
RAs will assist staff archaeologists with surveys to
record and map various prehistoric and historic sites
in the park. This will involve day trips as well as oc
casional 3-5 day backpacking trips into remote areas.
RAs will spend time at the Yosemite Research Center,
assisting with cataloguing and analysis, and will help
with computerized data entry. RAs will also assist
with ongoing excavation projects.

Transportation: Transportation costs will be provided
both ways between home/school and Yosemite.
Transportation on the job will be provided. A vehicle
is recommended for personal travel, errands, and
recreation due to the semi-remoteness of Yosemite.

When: The program is scheduled to run from June 12
through September 2, 1989. It is somewhat flexible
depending on applicant's school schedule.

For more information or to receive an application
(deadline for applications May 1, 1989) contact:

Where: Yosemite National Park, California. The
Yosemite Research Center is located at EI Portal, at
the west entrance of the park. Projects will occur
throughout Yosemite.

Scott L. Carpenter
Park Archaeologist
Yosemite National Park
P.O. Box 577
Yosemite, CA 95389

Cost: There are no tuition costs, but no salary either.
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With the SCA, SOPA, and other organizations
taking an active interest in the qualifications of ar
chaeologists, the Newsletter staff has also undertaken
a major research project to assess the performance

factors which may be needed in the profession. We
offer the following general guidelines, and will gladly
make them available to SOPA or any other organiza
tions which may be interested.

Far
requirements

job
requirements

Meets job
requirements

some
improvement

Quality

Leaps tall pyramids with a single
bound and can
identify anything
historic or prehis
toric

Must take run
ning leap over tall
pyramids and can
identify all historic sites

Can leap over a
short building or a
medium one with
no spires and can
recognize a pyra
mid on a good day

Crashes into
buildings when
leaping over them,
and can almost
spell archaeologist

Cannot recognize
buildings at all,
and trips over
backdirt piles

Timeliness

Is faster than a
speeding bullet

Is as fast as a
speeding bullet

Not as fast as a
speeding bullet

Would you believe
a slow bullet

Shoots self in foot

Initiative

Is stronger than a
locomotive

Is stronger than a
bull elephant

Is stronger than a
bull

Shoots the bull

Smells like a bull

Adaptability

Walks on water
occasionally

Walks on water in
an emergency

Wades through
water when needed

Drinks water in
emergencies

Passes water in
emergencies

Communications

Talks with God
and the NSF

Talks with the angels and other ar
chaeologists

Talks to himself
and argues with
faunal analysts

Argues with himself and talks to
cuItural anthro
pologists

Looses all argu
ments

factors

The following are some of the various historic
preservation and CRM publications available from
the federal government at no charge.

not meet
minimum

The Archeological Assistance Division of the Na
tional Park Service recently began the Federal
Archeology Report. It was created in response to
many requests that there be faster and wider distri
bution of information about federal archaeology activ
ities. The Report will be produced several times a
year to announce activities and meetings and to dis
tribute information on topics of interest to the ar
chaeological community. To obtain the Federal
Archeology Report write the Federal Archeology Re
port, Archeological Assistance Division, National
Park Service, P.O. Box 37127, Washington, DC
20013-7127.

The CRM Bulletin is published quarterly by the
National Park Service for parks, federal agencies,
states, local governments, and the private sector to
promote and maintain high standards for preserving
and managing cultural resources. The CRM Bul
letin is available from the U.S. Department of the In
terior, National Park Service, Cultural Resources,
P.O. Box 37127, Washington, DC 20013-7127.

History Line is the National Forest Service's his
tory and cultural resources newsletter. It contains
information about historical, archaeological, and ar
chitectural resources, and issues regarding cultural
resource policies in the forests. The newsletter also
mentions recent Forest Service related publications
and presentations and information about the latest
cultural resources activities in the Forest Service.
History Line can be obtained from the Forest Service,
USDA, P.O. Box 96090, Washington, DC 20090.

Another recent publication series from the Arche
ological Assistance Division is the Archeological As
sistance Program Technical Briefs. These will be pro
duced four to six times a year and cover topics that
emphasize the effectiveness of archaeological pro
grams to reduce site loss. They are another element
in the Archeological Assistance Division's technical
publications program. Contact them at the above ad
dress. Be sure to ask for back issues.
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The SCA Executive Board met on January 28,
1989 at the UCLA Institute of Archeology, with Mike
Glassow, Jim Woodward, Susan Hector, John Parker,
Glenn Farris, Gail Carpenter-Broeker, Connie
Cameron, and Susan Spraker present. Jane Gothold
had an excused absence. The following are excerpts
of minutes by Jim Woodward.

at a modest discount for resale, though at less than
the 40% discount that is standard in the book indus
try.
3. Dues Increase: Only 27 members responded to
the September Newsletter poll regarding a dues in
crease, and all but one were positive. However, criti
cal letters were received from Mike Boynton, Chris
tian Gerike, and Paul Chace. Some letters men
tioned past problems of how SCA manages its fi
nances, especially getting checks cashed, though the
Board believes that this problem has been resolved.

I. The Mjnutes from the meeting of 8 October 1988
were approved without amendment.

II. The treasurer's rePQrt by Gothold was read by
Cameron. In general, the budget is solvent now, with
a balance of over $10,000. We expect we can pay the
bills that will soon come due to print Volume II of the
Proceedings, to reimburse Coyote Press for Newslet
ter printings and mailings, and for the required ad
vance to the Pacifica Hotel for one-half the expected
costs for the March annual meetings (banquet, coffee,
reception, etc.). The anticipated tight budget forecast
last June has been alleviated by a substantial in
crease in membership, continued sales of Volume I of
the Proceedings, and receipt of two checks from past
annual meeting organizers: $3000 from Mike Boyn
ton for the 1988 Redding meetings, and $500 from
Greg Greenway for the 1987 Fresno meetings. The
board agreed to close the books on both these meet
ings, accepting the final accounting that was provid
ed.

The Board discussed the dues increase issue at
length, and developed a consensus that a dues in
crease to pay for the Proceedings is needed, appropri
ate, and timely; that this is an important step for
ward in the primary educational and scientific pur
poses ofthe SCA. The Proceedings will fill part ofthe
need statewide to produce and disseminate reports
on the nature and significance of archeological re
sources. A guaranteed market (of SCA members) for
the Proceedings will also lower unit production costs,
encourage future contributions of papers, and allay
the Society's costs in cash-flow for printing, sales,
and mailings. Dues for Students and Seniors would
be raised primarily to cover increased costs for
Newsletter (and special mailings) postage and print
ing.

III. OLD BUSINESS

It was moved and seconded, to raise dues for the next
year which begins April 1, 1989 as follows:

1. Bylaws: Glassow reported that research nearly

Qat~gQO:

complete on the SCA Bylaws and amendments over
the years. There is a need to update the Code ofEth
ical Guidelines (formerly a Code of Ethics) with refer
ence to the new state law on the discovery and treat..
ment of burials (Section 5097.9 of the Public Re
sources Code), and to revise the requirements for the
nominating committee.

Regular
Institutional
Student
Senior

Th

$15
$15
$7
$7

$25
$25
$10
$10

All Re&rn1ar. Institutional. and Lifetime members will
receive a CQPY of the Proceedings free. beidnning with
Volume II which will be iiYailable 8.1:. the March annu
al meeting. (The Lifetime membership dues were
raised from $175 to $275 at the 25 June 1988 board
meeting.) Student and senior members will not re
ceive a free copy of the Proceedings, but can purchase
them for $15 each. The Board approved this resolu
tion unanimously.

2. Proceedi~s: Hector reported Volume II was put
together around Christmas, and includes 23 papers,
with a total of 240 pages. The printer's estimate for
300 copies is $2955, using the same cover and paper
stock. The printing cost per copy would be $9.34,
with a recommended purchase price of $15, which
would yield a break-even point at 200 copies sold.
The Board approved sales for Volume II at $15. The
formaUguidelines for Volume III will be slightly re
vised in time for the March meetings.

The Board voted to make Volume I of the Proceed
ings and all future Volumes available to Coyote Press

Er.2m

4. 1989 Meetings Arrangements: Paul Farnsworth
will be handling local arrangements for the annual
meeting March 16-18 at the Pacifica Hotel, and will
soon be working on preparing registration packets.
. The Board discussed annual meeting registration
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fees which have usually provided the Society with an
important source of income. The Board agreed not to
raise registration fees this year in addition to the
membership dues increase decided earlier. However,
the Board felt the $3 differential between early and
late registration was too small an incentive to en
courage pre-registration by mail.
A motion passed unanimously to raise the cost for
late registration to $5 more than advanced registra
tion, except for the daily rate which shall remain at
$10:
CateflDOZ
member
non-member
spouses
daily

advlW~~d

$15
$20
$10
$10

wd lat~
$18
$23
$10
$10

n~lat&

$20
$25
$15
$10

Susan Spraker recommended that a table be set up
at the annual meetings for SCA membership/Pro
ceedings sales and distribution, separate from a table
for meeting registration. Those giving papers at the
annual meeting are required to be members (or to
have been invited by the symposium chair). Those
giving papers will have the choice of which year/rate
that they want to join SCA
5. CRM Pamphlet: Parker distributed copies of the
nearly-final draft text on "What Every Developer...
Should Know About Cultural Resources," a revision
of the pamphlet written for the Clear Lake area in
1983 and still distributed by the Sonoma State Infor
mation Center. The legal section on state and federal
laws and regulations must still be revised, and Park
er is continuing to assemble the needed graphics.
Eight people submitted comments on the last draft.
At the January 10 meeting with OHP there was in
terest and support for cooperation in publishing this
pamphlet and making it available to local govern
ment through OHP. There is a need for more out
reach to local governments from both OHP and SCA:
many are not aware of the Information Centers, how
to interpret CEQA with regard to archeology, or
when and how to require archeological consultants.
Glassow will send a copy of the draft text to OHP
with a letter asking for comments.
6. Membership: There are now 672 members accord
ing to Gary Breschini last week, a new high for the
SCA! Kudos were given to Spraker on updating and
correcting our membership list using the computer
disks provided by Mark Raab last fall.
Iv. NEW BUSINESS
1. SCA Manual: Glassow passed out copies of a draft

manual section he has authored on how to organize
local arrangements for the annual meeting. All offi
cers were asked to draft similar sections for their
roles and duties. The Board was strongly supportive
of this effort to develop written guidelines, advice,
and reminders for officers, editors, the nominations
chair, and the annual meetings chairs to create an
"institutional memory" for the SCA which could help
avoid repeating common mistakes.
2. Business Office: Cameron raised the issue of Su
san Spraker's salary, which has been set at $5 per
hour for as long as she's been our office manager
(several years). Glassow mentioned that $8 per hour
is now standard for field and labhelp on major arche
ological projects. The Board unanimously approved a
motion to raise the salary of the business office man
ager from $5 to $8 per hour.
3. Joshua Tree N.M. Collection: Carpenter-Broeker
discussed the artifact collection from Joshua Tree
National Monument that is threatened with transfer
to the NPS repository in Tucson. Glassowacknowl
edged that NPS and other agencies are operating un
der a mandate for better curation of their collections,
but that there is a requirement for accessibility to lo
cal researchers if the collections are to be kept for the
primary value which is for future scientific study.
Carpenter-Broeker will draft a letter for Glassow's
signature.
4. Bodie SHP Threatened: Farris discussed the is
sue of proposed large-scale gold mining at the Bodie
bluffs above Bodie State Historic Park in Mono Coun
ty, and how this could adversely affect the town's his
toric structures, esthetics, and environmental values.
State Parks Director Agonia and staff have been slow
to mobilize against this threat, but a grass-roots op
position has begun. Farris will draft a letter for
Glassow's signature on this issue.
5. Park Bonds: Woodward will investigate and track
progress on the 1990 Park Bond Act (AB145 by As
semblyman Jim Costa, D-Fresno>, to be sure it in
cludes money for another history and archeology
grants program.
6. Placer County Site: SCA was asked to join a law
suit to halt construction of a radio antenna on or
near an archeological site east of the town of Lincoln.
The Board declined direct involvement in the lawsuit
for legal, financial, and professional reasons. Glas
sow and Woodward reviewed the complex back
ground of this controversy involving several agencies
and consultants. Placer County clearly did not follow
CEQA procedures in this case. Woodward will write
a letter to the Planning Department of Placer County
offering to meet with them to develop an awareness
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UpcOMiNG EVENTS
-March 18, 1989. Symposium: The Natural and
Human History of Joshua Tree National Monu
ment. Contact Cheryl M. Jeffrey, Museum Anthro
pologist at (619) 325-7186.
-March 23-25, 1989. 42nd Annual Northwest An
thropological Conference, Ridpath Hotel, Spokane,
Washington. Contact Jerry Galm, Archaeological
and Historic Services MS#168, EWU, Cheney, WA
99004.
-March 30-April 2, 1989. Society of Ethnobiology,
12th Annual Conference, University of California,
Riverside. Call for papers deadline is December
15. Contact Elizabeth Lawlor or Sharon Rachele,
Department of Anthropology, University of Califor
nia, Riverside, CA 92521 or phone (714) 787-5524.
-April 5-8, 1989. American Association of Physical
Anthropologists, 58th Annual Meeting, Omni-San
Diego Hotel, San Diego. Contact Michael A Little,
Department of Anthropology, SUNY Binghampton,
Binghampton, NY 13901. Local arrangements:
Lois Lippold, San Diego State University and Rose
Tyson, San Diego Museum of Man.

-April 5-9, 1989. Society for American Archaeology
54th Annual Meeting, Atlanta Hilton Hotel, At
lanta, Georgia. Contact Kenneth L. Kvamme, Ari
zona State Museum, Univ. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ
85721.
-April 20, 1989. State Historical Resources Com
mission meeting, Los Angeles.
-April 20-23, 1989. 14th Annual California Preser
vation Conference. Call (213) 876-6299 for details.
-May 24-28,1989. First World Summit Conference
on the Peopling of the Americas, University of
Maine, Orono, Maine. Contact Robson Bonnichsen,
Director, Center for the Study of the First Ameri
cans, 495 College Avenue, Orono, ME 04473. (207)
581-2197.
-May 26,1989. State Historical Resources Commis
sion meeting, San Francisco.
-October 20,1989. State Historical Resources Com
mission meeting, Riverside.
-April 4·8, 1990. Society for California Archae·
ology Annual Meeting, Foster City.

